InSb [6, 7] , CdTe [8, 9] and CdHgTb [9] , to study the deformation mechanisms around microindentations, or to discriminate the fastest dislocation between the A(g) and B(g) type. The investigations were made either by etching [1, 3, 8, 9 ], or by transmission electron microscopy [2, 4, 5], or by X-ray transmission topography [6, 7] .
From a geometrical analysis of the asymmetry of the rosette developed on (001) faces of n type GaAs crystals, a higher mobility has been attributed by Warren et al. [1] to the As(g) (B(g) type) dislocation, in agreement with previous results issued from macroscopic deformation experiments [10, 11] .
Less numerous results are available in the literature for CdTe,. Etch-pits on the {111} Te face of a p type specimen revealed that the rosette developed after room temperature microindentation exhibited three-fold symmetry [8] . Each [8] to conclude that 'Iè(g) and Cd(g) dislocations were in the long and the short arm respectively. The higher velocity of the Th(g) dislocation was in agreement with previous results obtained on CdTë samples [12, 13] , but not with the conclusions drawn from the model of Hirsch et al. [3] . Nonetheless, this result has been confirmed by Barbot et Dark spots are visible in each arm; they correspond to the emergences on the surface of dislocations which act as non-radiative recombination centers and therefore quench locally the luminescence. No dislocation segments could be detected within and between the arms.
an inner "slip" triangle formed by the intersection of the short rosette arms (Fig. 3a) (Fig. 4b) . This could explain why they could not be always detected by the etch-pits method [9] .
At the surface, the CL intensity within the inner and the second triangles is very low and uniform. This indicates that the dislocation density is higher within them than in the rosette arms and within the third "slip" triangle for which either dislocations or slip lines can be individually resolved. The dislocation density decreases rapidly outside the second triangle, as imaged in figure 3b which also shows that the impact surface is contained inside the second triangle.
The SEM / CL images show that the in depth extent is smaller for the dislocations which have moved further from the impact point. This is illustrated in figures 1 and 2 where it is seen that the rosette disappears first when the depth increases (Figs. lb and 2b), followed by the third "slip" triangle ( Figs lc and 2c) ; slip lines in the second "slip" triangle can be more and more easily detected whereas the CL intensity in an inner "slip" triangle underneath the impact point is still uniform (Figs lc, Id, 2c ). At these depths and around this latter triangle many triangles appear inside each other.
Let us notice that these observations could not have been made with the etch-pit method, as shown in figure 5 . They indicate that the deformation induced by the microindentation is mainly located undemearth the impact point.
SEM / CL images of the indentation at different depths below the surface are qualitatively identical for both indented surfaces. The indent figure disappears at a higher depth for the Te face than for the Cd one (Figs. ld and 2c) . Furthermore, we could evidence cross-slip events (arrows in Figs. la and 4b) . Finally, we found that the indentation surface area is nearly proportional to the applied load, indicating that, whatever is the applied load, dislocation equilibrium is reached at the end of the experiment. [3, 8, 9] . It has to be pointed out that, contrary to GaAs [3] , we found that the indent figure was independent of the nature of the indented face. The greater in depth extension of the indent figure below the U surface related to the hardness anisotropy of polar faces (the Cd face seems a little harder than the Te face), could therefore be explained by a higher mobility of Th (g) dislocations, in agreement with previous results [9, 12, 13] .
The first state of deformation, which occurs mainly below the impact surface, can be deduced from the indent figure at large depths (Figs. ld-2c) where diamonds are observed at the edges of the triangle. These diamonds could result from the emission of prismatic loops, each of them gliding in two {Ill} planes with a (110) common direction and propagating along this direction (Fig. 6) . The former loops emitted are pushed by the last ones in an efficient way as long as the distance between them is smaller than their diameter. Following figure 7a, two sides of the loops are of Cd(g) type and the other ones of Tb(g) type. In the case of a Cd indented surface for instance, geometrical considerations show that slow Cd(g) dislocations are more efficiently emitted and glide more easily on the external apex tetrahedron than 1ë(g) dislocations. This easier glide is compensated by the higher mobility of Te(g) dislocations and aU the parts of the loops move at about the same speed. This is not the case for a U indented surface where the glide is favoured for fast Të(g) dislocations. This description is coherent with the indent figures at large depths where the diamonds are more easily observed for a Cd indented face (Figs. 2c, 5a, ld) .
The rosette arms are partly made of half loops such as those in figure 7b . Within our description, the "inner" triangle results from the intersection of short rosette arms (SA in Fig. 3a) , but is not involved in the deformation process. The deformation starts on the external apex tetrahedron which corresponds to the second "slip" triangle as suggested by figures 3 b and 8. The short rosette arms correspond to dislocations which are not easily activated, ie slow Cd(g) dislocations for a 1ë indented surface and fast Te(g) dislocations for a Cd indented surface. It can therefore be suggested, contrary to [8] , that the rosette arms lengths are not directly related to the anisotropy of dislocation mobilities. The difference in the rosette arms can be understood following a geometric description of the deformation process. It seems that, when the mobility ratio of A(g) and B(g) dislocations is high enough, as in GaAs for instance where the mobility of B(g) dislocations is 100 to 200 times greater than that of A(g) ones, this would lead to the appearance of single rosette arms [15] , instead of double arms as in the case of CdTe. Thus, it can be concluded that the asymmetry of the dislocations mobilities is less important for Cdlë than for GaAs, as suggested in [9] .
As the indentor enters the specimen, more and more glide planes are activated; the size of the external apex tetrahedron, made of three { 111} glide planes, increases in all three (110) directions as deformation goes along. This could explain the low dependence of the inner triangle with depth as suggested by the dislocations position in figure 7a . The better resolution of the SEM / CL indent figure at large depths (Figs lb, lc) comes from the decrease of the dislocation density as depth increases (Fig. 7) .
The steep decrease of the dislocation density outside the second triangle can be explained by annihilation of common Burgers vectors in neighbouring glide systems (Fig. 8a) along the edge of the tetrahedron, and by the existence of dislocation locks in the volume underneath the impact surface (Fig. 8b) . The locks can be created, in the case of (111) [18] ). Such dislocations move in (1) 
